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ABSTRACT: Expression of the lacZ-sequence is a widely used reporter-
tool to assess the transgenic and/or transfection efficacy of a target
gene in mice. Once activated, lacZ is permanently expressed. However,
protein accumulation is one of the hallmarks of neurodegenerative diseases.
Furthermore, the protein product of the bacterial lacZ gene is
ß-galactosidase, an analog to the mammalian senescence-associated ß-galac-
tosidase, a molecular marker for aging. Therefore we studied the behavioral,
structural and molecular consequences of lacZ expression in distinct neuro-
nal sub-populations. lacZ expression in cortical glutamatergic neurons
resulted in severe impairments in hippocampus-dependent memory accom-
panied by marked structural alterations throughout the CNS. In contrast,
GFP expression or the expression of the ChR2/YFP fusion product in the
same cell populations did not result in either cognitive or structural deficits.
GABAergic lacZ expression caused significantly decreased hyper-arousal and
mild cognitive deficits. Attenuated structural and behavioral consequences
of lacZ expression could also be induced in adulthood, and lacZ transfection
in neuronal cell cultures significantly decreased their viability. Our findings
provide a strong caveat against the use of lacZ reporter mice for phenotyping
studies and point to a particular sensitivity of the hippocampus formation to
detrimental consequences of lacZ expression. VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The bacterial lacZ gene codes for ß -galactosidase (b-gal) which can
be easily visualized by histochemical staining (Sanes et al., 1986;

Bonnerot et al., 1987; Cui et al., 1994; Schmidt
et al., 1998; Soriano, 1999). Mechanistically, lacZ
expression is mediated by the Cre/loxP system (Hoess
et al., 1982; Branda and Dymecki, 2004), and once
Cre-recombination has occurred, lacZ is continuously
expressed. Transgenic (co-)expression of lacZ is a
widely used reporter to assess the temporal and spatial
expression of genes of interest in vitro and in vivo in
mice (Price et al., 1987; Nolan et al., 1988; Soriano,
1999; Skarnes et al., 2011). Hundreds of conventional
transgenic mouse lines listed by the Jackson laboratory
(http://www.jax.org/index.html) also contain the Rosa26-
lacZ locus (http://jaxmice.jax.org/list/ra1510.html; http://
jaxmice.jax.org/list/xprs_laczRT.html), but this fact is
rarely acknowledged in current studies. Moreover, recent
studies have in fact advertised the generation of trans-
genic mouse repositories in order to target every protein
coding gene and visualize the genetic manipulation via
lacZ expression (Skarnes et al., 2011; White et al.,
2013). Recent initiatives (e.g. EMPReSS (de Angelis
et al., 2015)) are aimed at phenotyping 20.000 different
mouse mutants, with most of them expressing lacZ
(https://www.mousephenotype.org/impress). Additionally,
there are a number of methodological techniques that
require the co-expression of lacZ. For instance the
Daun02 inactivation method (Koya et al., 2009; Cruz
et al., 2015). This method employs the Fos-coupled
lacZ-expression in a cell population of interest, and the
expressing cells can subsequently be selectively silenced
via the prodrug Daun02 [reviewed in (Cruz et al.,
2013)]. This method is widely used in addiction
research as well as learning and memory research and
has been applied in mice, rats and monkeys (Cruz et al.,
2013; Cruz et al., 2014; Engeln et al., 2016).

There are various theoretical aspects arguing against
the use of lacZ expression in transgenic mice. For
instance, b-gal may accumulate in the affected cells
due to the continuous expression of lacZ. Continuous
protein accumulation, however, represents one of the
hallmarks of neurodegenerative diseases, which are
associated with severe cognitive and structural deficits
(Braak and Braak, 1991, 2000; Kobayashi and Chen,
2005; Abdul et al., 2009). Moreover, the bacterial
b-gal is an analog to the mammalian senescence-
associated b-gal, which is a marker for aged and thus
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functionally deteriorating cells (Dimri et al., 1995; Geng et al.,
2010).

The Cre/loxP system itself has been previously investigated
regarding potential side-effects and has been found to be not
always inert (Schmidt-Supprian and Rajewsky, 2007; Giusti
et al., 2014a). Similarly, in vitro expression of another reporter
protein, namely yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), has been
shown to induce neurodegenerative-like effects including
altered neuronal morphology (Comley et al., 2011). Although
lacZ expression is widely used as a constitutively or adult-
induced expressed protein marker for the validation and verifi-
cation of a genetic manipulation (Skarnes et al., 2011; White
et al., 2013), as well as a readily detectable tag of plasmid
transfection in vitro and in vivo (Crouthamel et al., 2012;
Fujikawa et al., 2014; Mota et al., 2014), to the best of our
knowledge no study so far has specifically investigated the
consequences of lacZ expression.

Therefore we here analyzed the consequences of constitutive
and adult-induced lacZ expression from the Rosa26 locus (Sor-
iano, 1999) in glutamatergic or GABAergic forebrain neurons
in mice on a C57Bl/6 genetic background (R26R:Nex-Cre or
R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre mice, respectively (Goebbels et al., 2006;
Monory et al., 2006)). Animals underwent comprehensive
behavioral testing including basal exploratory activity in the
open field, anxiety-related behavior in the dark-light box,
acoustic startle response as well as cognitive performances
regarding contextual fear-conditioning and hippocampus-
dependent spatial learning in the water-cross maze (Klein-
knecht et al., 2012; Reichel et al., 2015). Additionally, animals
underwent in vivo structural analyses via manganese-enhanced
magnetic resonance imaging (MEMRI) (Gr€unecker et al.,
2010; Gr€unecker et al., 2013) and post mortem Golgi analyses
of dendritic profiles. Moreover, we performed cell viability
assays with neuronal cell cultures transfected with a b-gal
expressing plasmid. Overall, our data demonstrate that expres-
sion of lacZ is not inert to the animals with a particular sus-
ceptibility of the hippocampus formation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We employed exclusively male mice, aged two to eleven
months. Mice were housed individually in type II standard
Makrolon cages in a 12 h: 12 h inverse light/dark cycle in a
temperature and humidity controlled room at least 10 days
prior to behavioral testing (in case of Tamoxifen treatment,
mice were singly housed 10 days prior to behavioral testing
after Tamoxifen treatment). Mice were granted access to food
and water ad libitum. Behavioral testing was performed during
the dark phase between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. (i.e., during the
activity phase of the animals). Experimental procedures were
approved by the Committee on Animal Health and Welfare of
the State of Bavaria (Regierung von Oberbayern, Munich, Ger-
many) and were performed in compliance with the European

Economic Community (EEC) recommendations for the care
and use of laboratory animals (2010/63/EU).

Generation of Transgenic Mouse Lines

lacZ-, GFP- and eYFP-expression was achieved by employing
the Cre/loxP system (Hoess et al., 1982). Mouse lines express-
ing lacZ were generated by breeding homozygous lacZ/lacZ
ROSA26 reporter (R26R) mice (Soriano, 1999) to different
heterozygous and hemizygous Cre-driver lines (i.e. Cre1/-).
The lacZ sequence in the R26R mice is preceded by a STOP
sequence flanked by two loxP sites that prevents lacZ expres-
sion but which is excised upon Cre-recombination. In order to
investigate the consequences of lacZ expression in cortical glu-
tamatergic neurons, the Nex-Cre driver line (Schwab et al.,
1998; Goebbels et al., 2006) was bred to R26R mice (hence-
forth R26R:Nex-Cre). The Nex-Cre driver line was originally
generated by a knock-in of Cre into the Nex locus and was
therefore itself employed to control for the heterozygosity of
the Nex-locus. Additionally, genuine lacZ-expression-effects
were subsequently assessed in comparison to GFP expression in
glutamatergic cortical neurons, which was achieved by breeding
homozygous CAG-CAT-EGFP reporter mice (Nakamura et al.,
2006) to the Nex-Cre driver line (CAG-CAT-EGFP:Nex-Cre).
Mice selectively expressing ChR2(H134R)-EYFP in forebrain
glutamatergic neurons were generated by breeding homozygous
Nex-Cre mice to homozygous Ai32 mice ((Madisen et al.,
2012) purchased from the Jackson Laboratory; Ai32:Nex-Cre).
Glutamatergic lacZ expression induced in adulthood was
achieved by employing a fusion product of Cre and a variant
of the ligand binding domain of the human estrogen receptor
(ERT2; (Feil et al., 1997)). Upon Tamoxifen administration the
Cre fusion product translocates into the cell nucleus and indu-
ces lacZ expression (Erdmann et al., 2007). R26R:Nex-Cre-
ERT2 (henceforth i-R26R:Nex-Cre) (Agarwal et al., 2012) mice
received exclusively Tamoxifen-containing food (LASCRdietTM

CreActive TAM400; LASvendi) for three weeks at the age of
four months, which reliably induced lacZ expression.

GABAergic lacZ expression in the forebrain was accom-
plished by breeding homozygous R26R mice to Dlx5/6-Cre
driver mice (R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre) (Monory et al., 2006).

All mice were bred on a C57Bl/6N genetic background for at
least 10 generations. Each test group consisted of Cre-positive
(Cre1) and Cre-negative (Cre-) littermates. The experimenter
was blind to the respective genotypes during behavioral testing
and subsequent analyses.

Genotyping

Genotyping was performed as previously described (Refojo
et al., 2011). Mouse lines containing reporter sequences (i.e.,
for lacZ or GFP) were first genotyped for the respective
reporter and then for the specific Cre line.

Following primers were used for R26R: ROSA-1: 5� AAA
GTC GCT CTG AGT TGT TAT 3�, ROSA-2: 5� GCG AAG
AGT TTG TCC TCA ACC 3�, ROSA-5: 5� TAG AGC TGG
TTC GTG GTG TG 3�, ROSA-6: 5� GCT CAT TAA AAC
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CCC AGA TG 3�. These primers resulted in a 398-bp wild-
type and a 320-bp mutant Product at standard PCR condi-
tions. A premature deletion of R26R would have been detected
by the presence of a 505-bp product.

The presence of Nex-specific Cre was determined by a PCR
using the following primers: NexCre 4: 5� GAG TCC TGG
AAT CAG TCT TTT TC 3�, NexCre 5: 5� AGA ATG TGG
AGT AGG GTG AC 3� and NexCre 6: 5� CCG CAT AAC
CAG TGA AAC AG 3�. Under standard conditions the PCR
resulted in a wild-type (i.e. Cre negative) product of 770-bp
and a Nex-Cre positive product of 525 bp.

To assess the presence of Dlx-specific Cre, a PCR was per-
formed using the following primers: Dlx-fwd: 5� CAC GTT
GTC ATT GGT GTT AG 3�, Dlx-rev: 5� CCG GTC ATG
ATG TTT TAT CT 3�, Thy1-F1: 5� TCT GAG TGG CAA
AGG ACC TTA GG 3�, Thy1-R1: 5� CCA CTG GTG AGG
TTG AGG 3�. This resulted in a 313 bp product for Dlx-Cre
positive samples and a 372 bp control product (Thy1).

R26R:Nex-Cre-ERT2 were again first genotyped for R26R
(see above) and the presence of the Nex-Cre-ERT2 fusion
product was examined using the following primers: Nex-ORF-
as: 5�AGA ATG TGG AGT AGG GTG AC 3�, Cre-as:5�CCG
CAT AAC CAG TGA AAC AG 3�and Exon1-s: 5�GAG TCC
TGG AAT CAG TCT TTT TC 3�. Under standard PCR con-
ditions this resulted in a product of � 500 bp for Cre-ERT2
positive samples and a �800 bp product for Cre-ERT2 nega-
tive samples.

CAG-CAT-EGFP:Nex-Cre mice were first genotyped for
their GFP reporter sequence with the following primers:
EGFP-fwd: 5�CCT ACG GCG TGC AGT GCT TCA GC 3�,
EGFP-rev: 5� CGG CGA GCT GCA CGC TGC GTC CTC
3�. The presence of the CAG-CAT-EGFP sequence resulted in a
345 bp product. Subsequently these mice were also genotyped
regarding the presence of the Nex-Cre (see above).

Genotyping for ChR2 was performed using the primers Tom1 5�-
AAG-GGA-GCT-GCA-GTG-GAG-TA-3�, Tom2 5�-CCG-AAA-A
TC-TGT-GGG-AAG-TC-3�, Tom3 5�–GGC-ATT-AAA-GCA-G
CG-TAT-CC-3�and Ai32 5�-ACA-TGG-TCC-TGC-TGG-AGT-
TC-3�. Standard PCR conditions resulted in a wild-type PCR prod-
uct of 297-bp and a ChR2-specific PCR product of 212-bp.

Behavioral Testing

Open field

Open Field (OF) testing was performed under red light con-
ditions as described previously (Carola et al., 2002; Jacob
et al., 2009; Yen et al., 2013). Animals were placed in an open
field box (26 3 26 3 38 cm, Coulbourn Instruments, Allen-
town, PA, USA) and allowed to explore freely for 30 min. The
floor of the box was surrounded by two infrared sensor rings.
Infrared beam brakes were recorded and later analyzed as hori-
zontal or vertical movements. The infrared sensors were located
2 and 5 cm above the floor of the box, spaced apart by
1.52 cm and connected to the Tru Scan Software Version 1.1
(Coulbourn Instruments) with a sampling rate of 4 Hz. Each
OF box was surrounded by an additional box made of opaque

Plexiglas side walls (47 3 47 3 38 cm). After testing, mice
were returned to their home cages, and the OF boxes and floor
planes were thoroughly cleaned with water and dried.

Movements were scored by the software as follows: if only
the lower infrared beams recorded beam-brakes (i.e., all four
paws on the floor), the program scored this as horizontal
movement/rest; if lower and upper rows of infrared beams
recorded beam-brakes, this was scored as vertical movement
(e.g., rearing); if only the upper row of beams recorded beam-
brakes it was scored as jumping. Total horizontal movement
(i.e., distance) was later analyzed in 5 min bins.

Dark-light box

Dark-Light Box testing (DL) was performed as previously
described (Jacob et al., 2009). Briefly, the DL box consisted of
a dark compartment (15 x 20 x 25 cm) and an illuminated
(600 lux) compartment (30 x 20 x 25 cm). These compart-
ments were connected by a 4 cm-long darkened tunnel. Each
animal was placed in the dark compartment and then recorded
for 5 min. The entire box was thoroughly cleaned between ani-
mals with water containing detergent and dried before placing
the next animal inside. After testing, latency to enter the light
compartment, frequency to enter the light compartment and
relative time (duration) spent in the light compartments were
analyzed by a trained observer blind to the animals’ genotype.

Acoustic startle response

Acoustic Startle Response (ASR) was assessed as previously
described (Golub et al., 2009). In brief, mice were placed in a
non- restrictive Plexiglas cylinder which was mounted to a plas-
tic platform located in a sound attenuated chamber (SR-LAB,
San Diego Instruments SDI, San Diego, CA). A piezoelectric
sensor underneath each cylinder enables the quantification of
changes in the conductance as a response to varying acoustic
stimuli. Startle amplitude was defined as the peak voltage out-
put within the first 50 ms after stimulus onset. The startle
stimuli consisted of 20 ms white noise bursts at 75, 90, 105,
and 115 dB SPL against a constant background noise of 50 dB
SPL. Startle response Input/Output curve was assessed via a
protocol consisting of 136 pseudo randomized trials of afore-
mentioned white noise bursts. All cylinders were thoroughly
cleaned with water containing detergent between animals.
Mean startle amplitude per stimulus intensity was later ana-
lyzed in an Input/Output curve.

Fear conditioning

Fear Conditioning (FC) was performed as previously
described (Kamprath and Wotjak, 2004). Mice were placed in
conditioning chambers (ENV-307A, MED Associates) with
elongated Plexiglas walls and a grid floor for shock application.
The grid floor was placed above bedding identical to the home
cage bedding. The conditioning context was thoroughly
cleaned and sprayed with 70% Ethanol (EtOH) between ani-
mals. On d0 of the FC protocol mice were placed in the
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conditioning context and were allowed to freely explore it for
3 min under house light (0.6 Lux) conditions. Subsequently a
20 s tone (9 kHz at 80 dB SPL) was presented, the last 2 s of
which co-terminated with a 0.7 mA foot shock. After shock
application mice remained in the conditioning context for an
additional 60 s without tone presentation before being placed
back to their home cage. The conditioning context was addi-
tionally placed in separate sound attenuating isolation boxes.

On d1 (24 h after shock application) mice were placed back
in the conditioning context for 3 min under house light condi-
tions without tone or shock presentations and behavior was
recorded. Approximately 3 h later mice were placed in a novel
context with different contextual features (e.g. cylinder instead
of cubicle, bedding without grid, 1% acetic acid (CH3COOH)
instead of EtOH) under house light conditions for 3 min with-
out tone presentation followed directly by a 3 min tone
presentation.

After testing, freezing behavior (i.e., immobility except for
breathing) was scored by a trained observer blind to the ani-
mals’ genotype.

Extinction training

Extinction training was performed on Day 2, 3, 4, and 11
after fear conditioning. Mice were placed in a novel environ-
ment (cylinder, bedding, 1% acetic acid) for 21 min and
were exposed to ten 20 s tone presentations in a semi-random
fashion starting at 180 s per day. Freezing response to the first
tone presentation per day was later analyzed by a trained
observer blind to the animals’ genotype as a measure of long-
term extinction of the freezing response (Plendl and Wotjak,
2010).

Water cross maze

Water Cross Maze (WCM) training was performed using
the hippocampus-dependent place learning protocol as previ-
ously described (Kleinknecht et al., 2012; Reichel et al., 2015).
The WCM consisted of four arms termed N, E, S and W
made of clear Plexiglas. It was filled with water (228C 6 18C)
up to 12 cm and contained an invisible platform of 10 cm
height and 8 x 8 cm surface area at the end of the W arm.
Each mouse had to perform 6 starts per day (inter-trial inter-
val: 10 min), alternating between N and S as starting positions
in a semi random fashion (if mice were started from N the S
arm was closed off, if mice were started from S, the N arm
was closed off ). Wrong and correct arm entries were recorded
manually during WCM training and later translated to Accu-
racy scores. A trial was deemed “accurate” if the animal swam
directly to the platform without entering a wrong arm or
returning to the start arm. An animal was deemed “accurate” if
it performed at least 5 (out of 6) accurate trials per day (�
83.3%). The number of Learners was calculated as the percent-
age of accurate performers per experimental group per day.

In Vivo Measurement of Hippocampus Volume
by Means of Manganese-Enhanced Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MEMRI)

MEMRI was performed as previously described (Gr€unecker
et al., 2010; Kleinknecht et al., 2012; Gr€unecker et al., 2013).
Mice were injected i.p. with a 50 mM MnCl2 solution in
0.9% NaCl at a 30 mg/kg concentration for 8 consecutive
days. Subsequently, mice were scanned one day after the last
injection with a 7T Avance Biospec scanner (Bruker BioSpin,
Ettlingen, Germany). During image acquisition animals were
anaesthetized using inhalation anesthesia with an isoflurane–
oxygen mixture (1.5–1.9 vol.% isoflurane with an oxygen flow
of 1.2–1.4 l/min) and their heads were fixed in a prone posi-
tion. 3D T1-weighted and T2-weighted images were acquired
(total measurement duration �2 h) and analyzed regarding vol-
umetric differences for several regions of interest (ROIs, e.g.,
hippocampus, lateral ventricles). 3D MRI images had a spatial
resolution of 125 x125 x 140.6 mm3 and the images were
reconstructed using Paravision software (Bruker BioSpin). Fur-
ther post-processing was performed using SPM (www.fil.ion.
ucl.ac.uk/spm). All initial volume data-sets were normalized to
their respective whole brain volume. Subsequently, lacZ-nega-
tive (i.e., normalized values of the test group without lacZ
expression) mean volume per ROI was defined as 100% and
lacZ-positive ROI values were calculated in relation to these
100%. For further details regarding image analyses see
Gr€unecker et al. (2010) and Kleinknecht et al. (2012)
(Gr€unecker et al., 2010; Kleinknecht et al., 2012).

X-Gal Staining

Mice were killed by an overdose of isoflurane inhalation and
subsequently transcardially perfused with 4% PFA-PBS 1 0.005M
EGTA 1 0.001M MgCl2 at pH 5 7.8. Brains were carefully dis-
sected out, and stored in 20% sucrose-PBS 1 0.005 M
EGTA 1 0.001M MgCl2 at 48C over night. The next day brains
were flash-frozen in methylbutane on dry ice and stored at 2808C.
Brains were sliced into 40–50 mm Cryostat sections and X-Gal
staining was performed as previously described (Weiss et al., 1997;
Lu et al., 2008) at the same pH as the perfusion solution.

GFP-Immunofluorescence

Mice were killed by an overdose of isoflurane inhalation and
subsequently transcardially perfused with 4% PFA-PBS and post-
fixed for one hour in 4% PFA-PBS. Brains were cut on a vibra-
tome into 40 mm sections. Free floating sections were blocked in
10% NGS in 1% Triton- PBS for 2 h and then incubated with
the primary antibody (Abcam #ab13970; chicken polyclonal
anti- GFP; 1 : 5,000) in 1% NGS- 0.3% Triton- PBS at 48C over
night. Afterwards sections were washed in PBS and then incu-
bated with the secondary antibody (Invitrogen #A-11042, alexa
Fluor 594 goat anti- chicken; 1:1,000) in 1% NGS- 0.3% Triton-
PBS for 2 h. Last, sections were washed again in PBS and then
mounted and covered with mounting medium containing DAPI.
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ChR2/eYFP Expression

Mice were killed by an overdose of isoflurane inhalation fol-
lowed by cervical dislocation. Brains were carefully dissected
and flash-frozen in methylbutane on dry ice and stored at
2808C. Subsequently brains were sliced into 30 lm cryostat
sections and mounted with Vectashield HardSet Antifade
mounting medium with DAPI (Vectorlabs, H-1500-10).
20 2 25 high resolution fluorescence images were taken per
brain section using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 epifluorescence micro-
scope and stitched together using the Stitching Fiji ImageJ plu-
gin (Preibisch et al., 2009).

Golgi Staining

Dendrite morphology was assessed by staining the brains of
R26R:Nex-Cre1 and their wild-type littermates with the FD
Rapid GolgiStainTM Kit (FD Neuro Technologies, Columbia,
MD) according to the protocol given by the manufacturer. 24
CA1 pyramidal neurons per genotype (N 5 4 brains per geno-
type) were traced using a 40x objective lens and the Olympus
BX51 microscope with the software Neurolucida 6 (MBF Bio-
science, Williston, VT). Sholl analyses and dendritic length
were evaluated using the Neurolucida Explorer (MBF Bio-
science) (Giusti et al., 2014b).

In Situ Hybridization

ISH was performed as previously described(Lu et al., 2008;
Refojo et al., 2011). Nex-Cre mice were anaesthetized with iso-
flurane and sacrificed by decapitation. Brains were immediately
dissected, and shock frozen on dry ice. Frozen brains were cut
on a cryostat in 20 lm sections and mounted on SuperFrost
Plus slides. For Cre mRNA expression analysis, a probe includ-
ing the nucleotides 112-773 of the GenBank accession number
AB449974 was used. Specific riboprobes were generated by
PCR applying T7 and SP6 primers using plasmids containing
the above mentioned template cDNA. Radiolabeled sense and
antisense cRNA probes were generated from the respective
PCR products by in vitro transcription with 35S-UTP using
T7 and SP6 RNA polymerase. After 20 min of DNase I
(Roche) treatment, the probes were purified by the RNeasy-
min protocol (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and measured in a
scintillation counter. The sections were hybridized overnight
578C with a probe concentration of 7 3 106 c.p.m.ml21. Sub-
sequently they were washed at 648C in 0.1 x saline sodium
citrate (SSC) and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol. In order to visualize
hybridization signals, dried slides were exposed to a special
high performance X-ray film (Kodak, BioMax) for different
time intervals. For quantification, autoradiographs were digi-
tized and relative levels of mRNA were determined by
computer-assisted optical densitometry (ImageJ).

Stereotactic Surgery for AAV Injection

Floxed homozygous R26R mice at the age of 10 weeks were
unilaterally injected with PBS (n 5 6), GFP- AAV (pAAV2.1-

sc-GFP-pACG-2-M4; n 5 6; kindly provided by Dr. Stylianos
Michalakis, Dept. Pharmacy LMU Munich) or Cre-AAV
(pAAV2.1-CMV-Cre-2A-GFP M4; n 5 6; kindly provided by Dr.
Stylianos Michalakis, Dept. Pharmacy LMU Munich) under deep
isoflurane anesthesia and Meloxicam-analgesia. Injection volume
was 1 ml per injection side, which were the dorsal (A-P 21.8; L
21.3; V 11.2; from bregma) and ventral left hippocampus (A-P
22.8; L 23.0; V 14.0; from bregma). Preliminary studies had
revealed lacZ and GFP expression present throughout the targeted
hippocampus with minimal contralateral spreading 4 weeks
after injection. Four months after injection mice underwent the
MEMRI procedure.

Cellular Consequences of lacZ Expression

Neuro-2a cells were cultivated and subsequently electropo-
rated with a plasmid expressing either ß -galactosidase, Gaussia-
Luciferase (not secreted mutant) or an empty vector under the
CMV promoter in addittion to a GFP-expressing construct for
normalization to transfection efficacy (Perisic et al., 2010;
Schumann Burkard et al., 2011; Gassen et al., 2014).

Statistical Analyses

Data were analyzed blind to the genotype of the animals by
means of parametric (t-test or ANOVA followed by Tukey
HSD post-hoc test if appropriate and as indicated in the text)
or distribution (chi2) statistics using STATISTICA for Win-
dows (V 5.0 StatSoft, Inc., 1995), GraphPad PrismTM (version
5.0; GraphPad Software Inc.; San Diego, CA) or SPSS 16.0.
Results were considered significant if P� 0.05. All results were
plotted with GraphPad PrismTM (version 5.0; GraphPad Soft-
ware Inc.; San Diego, CA) as mean 6 standard error of mean
(SEM).

RESULTS

Behavioral and Structural Consequences of lacZ
Expression in Cortical Glutamatergic Neurons

Given the prevalence of glutamatergic neurons throughout
the CNS and their strong implication in several behavior traits,
we first investigated the constitutive expression of lacZ in gluta-
matergic neurons of the cerebral cortex. We bred the Nex-Cre
driver line to R26R mice (henceforth R26R:Nex-Cre), and
compared Cre-positive and thus lacZ expressing offspring to
their Cre-negative littermates (Bartholom€a and Nave, 1994;
Akagi et al., 1997; Schwab et al., 1998; Goebbels et al., 2006).
Visualization of lacZ expression by X-Gal staining for
R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice illustrated a strong expression pattern
throughout the cortical layers, the hippocampus and the baso-
lateral amygdala (Fig. 1a). Behavioral testing of these mice at
the age of four months revealed a markedly increased locomo-
tor activity in the open field (OF; Fig. 1b; ANOVA:
F1,17 5 10.64, P 5 0.0046) and decreased anxiety-related
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behavior in the dark-light box (DL; Fig. 1c; unpaired t-test:
P 5 0.0066), but no changes regarding acoustic startle response
(ASR), compared to R26R:Nex-Cre- littermate controls (Fig.
1d). Moreover, R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice presented with severe
impairments in hippocampus-dependent learning tasks as illus-
trated by a significantly decreased contextual fear memory 24 h
after shock application (Fig. 1e; unpaired t-test: P 5 0.0138).

Despite this marked impairment regarding contextual fear
memory, glutamatergic lacZ expression did not affect acquisi-
tion, expression and long-term extinction of auditory-cued fear
memory (Figs. 1f,g). This precludes that alterations in pain
perception or expression of freezing due to hyperactivity rather
than hippocampal processing account for the impairment in
contextual fear. In line with a primarily hippocampus-based
phenotype, lacZ expression completely abolished hippocampus-
dependent spatial learning abilities (Fig. 1h; ANOVA Accuracy:
F1,18 5 73.2, P< 0.0001), with none of the mutant mice
reaching the accuracy criterion in the end of training (Fig. 1i;
v2, P< 0.001).

The severe impairment in hippocampus-dependent memory
coincided with a 30% reduction in hippocampal volume and a
2.5-fold increase in lateral ventricle volume (Fig. 2; unpaired

t-test: P< 0.0001), as assessed in vivo by means of manganese-
enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MEMRI) immediately
following behavioral testing. To investigate these severe struc-
tural deficits more closely, we subsequently performed Golgi
staining for R26R:Nex-Cre1 and R26R:Nex-Cre- littermate
controls (Vyas et al., 2002) (Fig. 3). Golgi-Sholl analysis
revealed a significantly decreased number of intersections per
Sholl-circle (i.e. concentric circles radiating from the cell soma)
for CA1 pyramidal neurons of R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice express-
ing lacZ in glutamatergic neurons compared to littermate con-
trols (Fig. 3c; ANOVA genotype: F1,43 5 6.71, P 5 0.0097)
across the entire neurite tree. Analysis of the total dendritic
length for both groups revealed a strong trend towards
decreased dendritic length in the hippocampus of R26R:Nex-
Cre1 mice (Fig. 3d; unpaired t-test: P 5 0.075). Furthermore,
the quantification of the number of dendritic branches per
bifurcation order revealed that CA1 neurons of wild type litter-
mates bifurcate up to 25 times, whereas the maximum bifurca-
tion of lacZ expressing mice is 20 (Fig. 3e). Of note is the
diversity of appearance of CA1 pyramidal neurons of
R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice (Fig. 3b, bottom row), indicating that
not all neurons might be affected to the same extent.

FIGURE 1. Behavioral consequences of lacZ expression in
cortical glutamatergic neurons. (a) X-Gal staining for R26R:Nex-
Cre1 mice revealed strong expression in the cortex (Ctx), hippo-
campus (HPC) and basolateral amygdala (BLA); (b) locomotor
activity assessed as distance traveled in the open field; (c) anxiety-
related behavior assessed by frequency to enter the light compart-
ment in the dark-light box; (d) arousal levels assessed by acoustic
startle responses; (e) contextual fear shown upon a 3-min re-expo-
sure to the conditioning context 24 h after conditioning; (f )
expression of auditory-cued fear 24h after conditioning; (g) freez-
ing response to the first tone presentation per day over the course
of extinction training (i.e., mice were exposed to ten 20-s tones

per day on Days 2, 3, 4, and 11 after conditioning); (h) spatial
learning reflected by accuracy levels for WCM performance (i.e.
percentage of correct trials per day); (i) number of accurate learn-
ers in the WCM per group and training day. Mean 6 SEM;
*P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001 vs. R26R:Nex-Cre- littermate
controls, i.e. mice without lacZ expression (Student’s t-test, v2 test
or ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD post hoc test). ASR, acoustic
startle response; DL, dark-light box; I/O, input/output; OF, open
field; WCM, water cross maze. Behavioral testing was performed
with 9 2 10 mice per genotype at the age of 4 2 5 months. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Specificity of lacZ Effects

We achieved glutamatergic lacZ expression by breeding the
glutamatergic Cre-driver line (Nex-Cre) to R26R mice (see
above). While originally generating the Nex-Cre driver line, the
Cre-recombinase was knocked into the Nex gene locus, which
was thereby disrupted (Schwab et al., 1998; Goebbels et al.,
2006). To exclude that the severe behavioral and structural phe-
notype observed in R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice simply resulted from
heterozygousity of the Nex locus, we compared behavioral per-
formance and brain morphology of Nex-Cre1 and Nex-Cre- lit-
termates. We found no behavioral differences between Nex-Cre1

and Nex-Cre- littermates for OF and WCM performance (Figs.
4a–c), and no differences in hippocampus volume (97.2 6 2.2%
vs. 100.0 6 1.5%, P 5 0.322; n 5 7 and 14).

In order to assess whether the expression of another
reporter-protein in cortical glutamatergic neurons would yield
similar consequences as observed for lacZ, we additionally ana-
lyzed mice which express GFP in glutamatergic cortical neu-
rons under the Nex-promoter (CAG-CAT-EGFP:Nex-Cre1

(Nakamura et al., 2006)). Again, GFP expression (Fig. 4d) did
not cause any behavioral differences in these mice compared to
their non-GFP expressing littermates (Fig. 4e,f; statistics not
shown), and no alterations in hippocampus volume
(98.0 6 1.5% vs. 100.0 6 1.8%, P 5 0.410; n 5 11 and 10).

Lastly, expression of the channelrhodopsin 2/eYFP fusion prod-
uct from the R26R locus on the same genetic background as the
R26R:Nex-Cre mice [Ai32:Nex-Cre mice (Madisen et al., 2012)]
did not result in spatial learning impairments either. Other than
R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice, Ai32:Nex-Cre mice reached the same level
of accuracy as R26R:Nex-Cre- controls (Figs. 4g–i).

Together, these control experiments demonstrate that the
alterations in behavior and brain morphology observed for
R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice are directly related to the expression of
the lacZ gene.

Behavioral Consequences of lacZ
Expression in GABAergic Neurons

We next asked whether detrimental effects of lacZ expres-
sion are confined to cortical glutamatergic neurons. To answer
this question, we analyzed the consequences of lacZ expres-
sion in GABAergic forebrain neurons (R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre1).
X-Gal staining revealed a strong lacZ-expression, among
others, for the striatum and the ventral tegmental area (Fig.
5a). At behavioral level, R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre1 displayed an
increased locomotor activity in the OF (Fig. 5b; ANOVA:
F1,14 5 14.57, P 5 0.0019) and decreased anxiety-related
behavior in the DL (Fig. 5c; unpaired t-test: P 5 0.0335)
compared to R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre- littermate controls, which
resembles the phenotype of R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice (cf. Figs.
1b,c). However, other than glutamatergic lacZ expression,
expression of lacZ in GABAergic neurons led to decreased
acoustic startle responses (ASR; Fig. 5d; ANOVA:
F1,14 5 5.43, P 5 0.0353), while leaving contextual fear mem-
ory unaffected (Fig. 5e) and merely slightly impairing
hippocampus-dependent spatial learning abilities (Figs. 5f,g;
ANOVA Accuracy: F1,14 5 5.15, P 5 0.0396). Moreover,
R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice showed no alterations in hippocampus
volume compared to R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre- littermate controls
(97.8 6 1.7% vs. 100.0 6 1.7%, P 5 0.387; n 5 8 and 9).

We conclude from these experiments that the impact of lacZ
expression on behavior and brain morphology depend on the
targeted neuronal population.

Consequences of lacZ Expression
in Adult Animals

Given that the Nex and Dlx5/6 promoters are active at
early prenatal stages [E16 and E13 respectively (Schwab et al.,
1998; St€uhmer et al., 2002)], we conceded the possibility that

FIGURE 2. Gross morphological changes due to glutamatergic
lacZ expression. Composite in vivo manganese-enhanced magnetic
resonance images (MEMRI) for R26R:Nex-Cre- and R26R:Nex-Cre1

mice and quantification of hippocampal (HPC) and lateral ventricle
volume (arrow heads) normalized to total brain volume. Open sym-
bols represent mice without lacZ expression, black symbols represent

mice with constitutive lacZ cortical glutamatergic expression.
Individual data were overlaid with mean 6 SEM; *** P < 0.001 (Stu-
dent’s t-test). MEMRI was performed at the age of 5 2 6 months.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the detrimental effects observed following glutamatergic or
GABAergic lacZ expression might be caused by an interaction
of lacZ expression and embryonic development. Therefore we
asked whether the structural deficits observed in R26R:Nex-
Cre1 mice could also be induced in vivo in adult mice. We
investigated this by unilaterally injecting Cre-encoding adeno-
associated viruses (AAV) into the left hippocampus of 10
weeks old homozygous R26R mice (Fig. 6a), and subse-
quently analyzed changes in brain morphology by MEMRI.
We found that unilateral lacZ expression led to a significant
volume reduction in the transfected side four months after
induction compared to the contralateral, non-injected side

(Fig. 6d; paired t-test: P< 0.01). Neither unilateral PBS treat-
ment nor unilateral application of a GFP encoding AAV had
similar consequences (Figs. 6b,c; paired t-test: P> 0.110).
Therefore, the reduced hippocampal volume observed for
R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice cannot be solely ascribed to develop-
mental effects.

This conclusion was further substantiated by analysis of
behavioral and structural consequences of adult-induced lacZ
expression in glutamatergic cortical neurons, employing
tamoxifen-induced lacZ expression in adult R26R:Nex-Cre-ERT2
(i-R26R:Nex-Cre) mice (Agarwal et al., 2012). In these animals,
Cre expression is driven by the same glutamatergic promoter as

FIGURE 3. Dendritic morphology alterations following gluta-
matergic lacZ expression. (a) representative images of Golgi-
stained hippocampi of R26R:Nex-Cre- (left) and R26R:Nex-Cre1

(right) mice; (b) representative tracings of single CA1 pyramidal
neurons from the CA1 region of R26R:Nex-Cre- (top) and
R26R:Nex-Cre1 (bottom) mice (note the broad variance in neuro-
nal morphology in R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice); (c) Golgi Sholl Analysis

of the number of intersections with respect to the distance from
the soma; (d) total dendritic length; (e) number of branches per
bifurcation order. Mean 6 SEM; ** P < 0.01, (Student’s t-test or
ANOVA followed by Tukey HSD post hoc test). t 5 trend
(P 5 0.075). Brains were collected at the age of 4 2 5 months
(sample sizes: R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice 5 23 neurons from 4 animals;
R26R:Nex-Cre- mice: 24 neurons from 4 animals).
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used for constitutive glutamatergic lacZ expression (cf. Figs. 1–3),
however only after treatment with tamoxifen. The animals under-
went a short behavioral screen (open field and acoustic startle

response) before tamoxifen treatment at the age of 3 months, and
underwent an extended behavioral screen in parallel to the previous
groups 4 months after lacZ expression was induced (Fig. 7a). We

FIGURE 4. Glutamatergic expression of Cre-recombinase, GFP or
ChR2/YFP has no behavioral consequences. (a) in situ hybridization
showing Cre-recombinase expression in Nex-Cre1 (i.e., with Cre-
recombinase; n 5 7) and Nex-Cre- (i.e., without Cre-recombinase;
n 5 12) mice. There were no genotype differences in (b) locomotor
activity (assessed by distance traveled in the open field) and (c) spatial
learning (reflected by accuracy levels in the water cross-maze). (d)
Immunofluorescence staining for GFP-expression in the hippocampus
of CAG-CAT-EGFP:Nex-Cre1 mice (i.e., with GFP expression; n 5 10)
and CAG-CAT-EGFP:Nex-Cre- littermate controls (i.e., no GFP expres-
sion; n 5 10). Again, there were no genotype differences in (e) distance
traveled in the OF and (f) spatial learning. (g) Expression of the chan-

nelrhodopsin 2-eYFP fusion product from the Rosa26 locus in cortical
glutamatergic neurons (Ai32:Nex-Cre; n 5 12). (h,i) Other than
R26R:Nex1, Ai32:Nex-Cre reached the same accuracy levels in spatial
learning in the water cross-maze as R26R:Nex-Cre- (note that behav-
ioral data of R26R:Nex-Cre- and R26R:Nex-Cre1 are the same as those
shown in Fig. 1). Mean 6 SEM. * P < 0.05 Ai32:Nex-Cre vs. R26R:Nex-
Cre-.; *** P < 0.001 Ai32:Nex-Cre vs. R26R:Nex-Cre1 (ANOVA fol-
lowed by Bonferroni post hoc test or X2 test). OF, open field; WCM,
water cross maze. Behavioral testing was performed at the age of 4 2 5
(a2c and d2f) or 7 2 9 months (g2i). [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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did not observe any genotype-dependent behavioral phenotype
before tamoxifen treatment (data not shown). After tamoxifen
treatment, X-Gal staining revealed lacZ-expression throughout
hippocampus and cortex (Fig. 7a), which was, however, markedly
reduced compared to constitutive glutamatergic lacZ expression
(cf. Fig.1b). Nonetheless, i-R26R:Nex-Cre1 showed significant
behavioral alterations compared to tamoxifen treated i-R26R:Nex-
Cre- littermate controls that—at least in part—correspond to the
behavioral and morphological changes observed following consti-
tutive glutamatergic lacZ expression (cf. Figs. 1 and 2): Although
adult-induced lacZ expression did not affect locomotor behavior
(Fig. 7b) and spatial learning (Fig. 7f), it led to a decrease in
anxiety-related behavior (Fig. 7c; unpaired t-test: P 5 0.0437),
contextual fear (Fig. 7e; unpaired t-test: P 5 0.0147) and hippo-
campal volume (Fig. 7g; unpaired t-test: P 5 0.0053).

LacZ Expression and Neuronal Survival

Expression of lacZ in adulthood resulted in a 10 2 12%
reduction of hippocampus volume (cf. Figs. 6d and 7g). This

reduction is still larger than implied by the Golgi analysis (cf.
Fig. 3). Therefore, to assess whether lacZ expression affects not
only the morphology, but also the survival of neurons, we
transfected Neuro-2a cells with a plasmid either expressing
ß -galactosidase, Luciferase or an empty vector under the CMV
promoter and performed MTT and LDH cell viability assays
(Perisic et al., 2010; Schumann Burkard et al., 2011; Zschocke
et al., 2011; Gassen et al., 2014). Both assays revealed a highly
significant reduction in viability of cells transfected with ß -
galactosidase (Figs. 8a,b; MTT, 1-way-ANOVA: P< 0.0001;
LDH, 1-way-ANOVA: P 5 0.0446). Thus, decreased neuronal
survival may contribute to the volume reduction of the hippo-
campus observe upon lacZ expression.

DISCUSSION

We demonstrate for the first time that lacZ expression in
vivo is not inert, but causes severe and distinct phenotypic

FIGURE 5. Behavioral consequences of GABAergic lacZ
expression. (a) X-Gal stainings for R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre1 mice
revealed strong expression pattern for instance in striatum (STR)
and ventral tegmental area (VTA); (b) locomotor activity in the
open field; (c) anxiety-like behavior in the dark-light box; (d)
acoustic startle responses; (e) contextual fear memory 24 h after
conditioning; (f ) spatial learning reflected by accuracy levels for
WCM performance (i.e., percentage of correct trials per day); (g)

number of accurate learners in the WCM per group and training
day. Mean 6 SEM; *P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001 vs.
R26R:Dlx5/6-Cre- littermate controls, i.e., mice without lacZ
expression (Student’s t-test, v2 test or ANOVA followed by Tukey
HSD post hoc test). For further details see legend of Fig. 1.
Behavioral testing was performed with 8 mice per genotype at the
age of 4 2 5 months. [Color figure can be viewed in the online
issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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alterations depending on the affected neuronal population. If
lacZ was constitutively expressed in cortical glutamatergic neu-
rons, consequences ranged from alterations in anxiety-like
behavior and severe impairments in hippocampus-dependent
memory to massive volume loss of the hippocampus formation
up to ultrastructural changes. These effects were confined to
the expression of lacZ, since they could not be observed upon
expression of GFP, YFP, or Cre-recombinase alone. Further-
more, adult-induced lacZ expression in cortical glutamatergic
neurons also causes significant, albeit attenuated, behavioral
and structural alterations.

The accumulation of proteins and its consequences on neuro-
nal functionality has been the focus of many neurodegenerative
disease-related studies (Chishti et al., 2001; Hardy and Selkoe,
2002; Dauer and Przedborski, 2003; Ross and Tabrizi, 2011;
Cohen et al., 2013). Additionally, several studies have already
reported Cre-mediated side-effects (Schmidt-Supprian and
Rajewsky, 2007; Giusti et al., 2014a), yet, to the best of our
knowledge, the possibility of detrimental consequences of lacZ
expression has not been considered so far. Therefore, we here
analyzed the consequences of lacZ expression for two opposing
neuronal sub-populations in the mouse forebrain, cortical gluta-
matergic and GABAergic neurons. We found that lacZ expres-
sion is not inert and rather drastically and distinctly affects the
phenotype of the animals, depending on the affected neuronal
populations. lacZ-induced loss of hepatocytes has been described
before and was linked to an immune response (Akagi et al.,
1997). Our attempt to identify the origin of the observed 30%
hippocampal reduction following constitutive glutamatergic lacZ
expression via Golgi analysis revealed only a minor effect of a
decreased total dendritic length, but a robust effect regarding a
decreased number of intersections for lacZ expressing pyramidal
CA1 neurons. This finding indicates a decreased dendritic arbo-
rization following lacZ expression and thus could at least par-
tially account for the observed volume loss. Additionally, given

the observed decreased cell viability of neurons in culture follow-
ing transfection with lacZ-coding plasmids, the total neuron
number in the HPC of i-R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice might also be
reduced. However, as has been shown previously, significant
changes in hippocampal volume may not necessarily result from
neuronal cell loss, but can be due to multiple mechanisms,
including alterations in dendritic arborization and axonal projec-
tions (Kassem et al., 2013).

Regarding a possible developmental interaction between lacZ
expression and embryogenesis, we found that adult-induced
lacZ expression also caused hippocampal volume reduction,
both for AAV-mediated as well as for tamoxifen-induced
expression; thus underlining the lacZ-driven specificity of the
observed effects. Of note, while we did not observe structural
or cognitive deficits in our Nex-Cre1 control mice, it has
recently been shown that the disruption of the Nex gene locus
may result in alterations of anxiety-related behavior (Guggen-
huber et al., 2016). Thus, although we cannot exclude cumula-
tive negative effects of a disrupted Nex gene and the lacZ
expression, due to the numerous control lines used, we feel
confident that the marked structural changes and cognitive def-
icits observed for the R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice are mainly driven
by lacZ expression. The differential distribution of glutamater-
gic and GABAergic neurons throughout the hippocampus
accounts for the diverging structural consequences of lacZ
expression between R26R:Nex-Cre1 and R26R:Dlx-Cre1

mice, as there are approximately ten-times more glutamatergic
than GABAergic neurons present in the dorsal hippocampus
(Jinno and Kosaka, 2010). The extreme volume decrease and
general damage of the hippocampus due to glutamatergic lacZ
expression then also accounts for the severe cognitive impair-
ments observed for hippocampus-based learning paradigms
(Sweatt, 2004; Kleinknecht et al., 2012). Interestingly, the
markedly reduced lacZ-expression pattern for adult-inducible
i-R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice compared to the constitutive lacZ

FIGURE 6. Unilateral Cre-AAV induced hippocampal volume
loss in adult R26 reporter mice. (a) timeline for unilateral AAV/
PBS injection into the left hippocampus (HPC) of R26R mice and
X-Gal/GFP-IF staining 4 weeks after respective AAV injections
reveal lacZ/GFP expression throughout the targeted HPC; (b2d)
MEMRI results of the treated left hippocampus (filled bars) in
relation to the untreated right hippocampus (white bars); (b) HPC

volume 4 months after PBS injection (n 5 5); (c) HPC volume 4
months after GFP-AAV injection (n 5 6); (d) HPC volume 4
months after Cre-AAV injection (n 5 5). Mean 6 SEM; ** P < 0.01
(paired Student’s t-test). Mice were 3 2 4 months of age at initial
AAV injection. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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expression (cf. Figs. 1a vs. 7a), as visualized by X-Gal staining,
nonetheless resulted in significant behavioral and structural
alterations. These findings highlight the possible ramifications
of lacZ expression, even after a shortened expression-duration
and limited expression volume.

Although GFP-related toxicity has been previously reported
(Ciesielska et al., 2013), we did not observe any phenotypic
alterations following glutamatergic GFP expression or expres-
sion of the channelrhodopsin 2-eYFP fusion product and
would thus suggest the use of GFP or eYFP rather than lacZ as

FIGURE 7. Consequences of adult-induced lacZ expression in
cortical glutamatergic neurons. (a) top: timeline; middle: X- Gal
stainings for i-R26R:Nex-Cre1 mice revealed reduced expression
pattern throughout HPC and cortex 5 months after tamoxifen
treatment; (b) locomotor activity in the open field; (c) anxiety-like
behavior in the dark-light box; (d) acoustic startle responses; (e)
contextual fear memory 24h after conditioning; (f ) spatial learning

in the WCM; (g) relative hippocampus volume as assessed by
MEMRI. Mean 6 SEM; * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01 vs. tamoxifen
treated i-R26R:Nex-Cre- littermate controls (Student’s t-test). For
further details see legend of Fig. 1. Mice (n 5 9 2 10 per genotype)
were tested and scanned 4 2 5 months after tamoxifen treatment
(i.e., at the age of 8 2 9 months).
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reporter proteins for future studies. Given the increasing possi-
bilities of genetic manipulations also for rats and primates, as
well as the wide-spread use of lacZ as a reporter-protein (Li
et al., 2008; Tong et al., 2010; Diester et al., 2011; Skarnes
et al., 2011; Witten et al., 2011; Sch€onig et al., 2012; White
et al., 2013) as well as for the Daun02 method (Koya et al.,
2009), we urge that reported effects are carefully controlled
and that lacZ expression will be taken in to account as a con-
tributing factor for any observed phenotypes.

In conclusion, we here demonstrated that lacZ expression in
different neuronal subpopulations is not inert to the behavioral
or structural phenotype of mice, whether expressed constitu-
tively or induced in adulthood or transfected in vitro. Conse-
quently, our results warrant a strong caveat against the (co-)
expression of lacZ in vitro or in behavioral and structural
screening studies, in particular in respect to hippocampus-
dependent processes.
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